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Dear Parents and Carers,

As we come to the final newsletter of the year, as always and today more than ever, I wanted to share with you 

my pride in the achievements, the drive, determination and positivity that the children have shown across the 

whole of the year.

Each day, I feel I cannot be more astounded by the children’s enjoyment for learning and their love of life, yet 

the next day I am blown over once again by seeing them learn, listening to their stories and being able to teach 

them.

I am sure you will also join with me in thanking the outstanding staff who have worked tirelessly, gone above 

and beyond and ensured every child accessed fabulous lessons, in a safe environment, throughout this very 

unusual year.

We have two more days left of this year and then we look forward to the new year ahead, which I know for 

certain will be another fantastic one at SdS! I can’t wait for September!

Take care, enjoy the weekend and I look forward to seeing you all next week.

Mrs Fennelly
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As we draw closer to the end of the year and a new stage in the Government’s Covid-19 response from Monday 

July 19th, I wanted to contact you to let you know about things that will remain the same and the things that will 

change in school for the last two days of the term.

What will remain the same?

For the final two days of school all of our current risk assessments and safety arrangements will remain in place as 

the updated Department for Education guidance for schools does not come into play until September. This will 

mean that face masks will need to continue to be worn on the school site by all parents, carers, visitors and staff, 

children will remain in bubbles, the start and end times of the day will remain the same.

What will change?

As the track and trace system is changing on Monday 19th July, if there is a positive case in school, the remaining 

children in the bubble will no longer be automatically asked to isolate straight away. The responsibility for 

identifying contacts is being passed from school to the track and trace authority. If a pupil shows symptoms of 

Covid-19, we will continue to follow our safety procedures and you will be asked to collect your child and take 

them for a PCR test. If a child receives a positive test result, track and trace will then ask the family for their child’s 

close contact details. If, thereafter, other children are contacted as close contacts, they will have to self-isolate 

for the given period of time. We will continue to let parents know if there has been a positive case in their child’s 

class.

Many thanks for your ongoing support

Mrs Fennelly
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Dates for your Diary

Date Year group Event

Tuesday 20th July Whole school Last day of term

Monday 6th September Whole school Return to school.  Welcome back 

everyone



Hello. 

I just wanted to say a huge thank you from EVERYONE at Silhouette. It has been an absolute pleasure and a privilege to 

work with all of you over this term. Your teachers and young people have been incredible and their passion and dedication 

has been infectious!

We really hope that you have enjoyed working with us and we hope that you really like the end product. It is amazing that we 

managed to create something in such a short time and during a pandemic!

When we worked in your school there were a lot of young people who asked about Silhouette. I told them that we would be 

holding an open day for them to come along and to take part in a FREE session.

Here is the link for them to sign on to a session on the 11th September 2021 if they would like to. It would be great if you 

could share this with as many young people that you can.

https://forms.office.com/r/VV95tpCZMT

Have a great Summer holiday and we cannot thank you enough for all the hard work you have done this year. Our young 

people are so lucky to have such great leaders across NPAT!

Hopefully see you all next year!

The Silhouette Team

Accessible and affordable opportunities for all!

https://forms.office.com/r/VV95tpCZMT
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Miss Garrard says…

Every month IAPT (Improving Access to Psychological Therapies) help over 1,000 people 

in Northamptonshire who are feeling isolated, stressed, low in mood or anxious, we will 

work with you to put a plan in place.

This may include being offered talking therapies, a group, computerised cognitive 

behavioural therapy, online wellbeing groups, telephone or face to face 

support.Therapeutic work takes place in GP surgeries and other suitable facilities 

throughout the county, and offer workshops and webinars out of hours or during the 

weekend.

Who is this service for? Anyone aged 17 and half and over registered with a GP in 

Northamptonshire.

How to access this service: Access the service by calling 0300 999 1616 (9 to 5 

weekdays) or by filling in the online form on thr website called 'Click here to register 

for IAPT’. Changing Minds IAPT Service | NHFT

If you require mental health support out of hours please call The Mental Health Number 

on 0800 448 0828 -lines available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/iapt
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Miss Garrard says…

Northampton has lots of 

great activities that you can 

access with your family.

Enjoy!



Northampton Museum has reopened! 

Why not plan a visit over the summer break?

Opening hours are:

Tuesday-Saturday, 

10am-5pm.

Sunday 12-5pm.

Northampton Museum and Art Gallery is free to enter.

The newly expanded museum galleries showcase collections 

including history, shoes and art. The new shoe galleries feature 

their Arts Council England Designated collection. Temporary 

changing exhibitions will ensure that there is always something 

new to see. Facilities include a new café, toilets and gift shop.

On Saturday 24th July,  between 10:30 and 3:00pm, children can 

have a roarsome time at a free dinosaur craft workshop in the new 

museum studio space. They will be able to make a mini dinosaur, 

dinosaur tail, mask or a pair of dinosaur feet to stomp around the 

town.

This is a drop in activity– no bookings required. A socially distanced 

queueing system will be in place. Children must be accompanied by an 

adult at all times. We hope you will enjoy the fun!
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Over the holidays collect objects such as fallen leaves, sticks and stones and create a collage with what you find (Remember not to pick 
anything that is still growing). The collage can be a pattern, a representation of where you found the objects or a picture. I would love 
to see what you make so please do email a photo of your work or upload it to the Art and Craft Teams Page.  

Have a great summer and keep creating!
Mrs Egan





The dinosaurs are coming! 

Giant creatures head to 

Northampton
It’s not every day you come face-to-face with a triceratops 

and a T Rex but anyone heading into Northampton town 

centre will get up close and personal with the giant beasts as 

part of a free family fun day.

A collection of dinosaurs will appear throughout Market 

Square, Abington Street, and other parts of the town centre 

on Saturday, July 24, as Northampton will be transported 

back to the Jurassic era, with a host of activities lined up for 

young adventurers.

Characters including Ritchie the Raptor, Zeus the T Rex and Tank the Triceratops will 

entertain the visitors. Attractions include a free 30-minute 360°immersive video experience that 

will transport visitors back in time through the Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous geological 

periods in the pre-bookable Dino Dome. Using the Explore Northampton app, budding 

palaeontologists can go on the hunt to find and augment 10 friendly dinosaurs which will come 

to life through smart phones in different locations around the town centre as part of the Dino 

Trail. The ‘Explore Northampton’ app is available to download from the Apple Store and Google 

Play.
Mrs Hateley – Pupil Premium





Get Active and Join the Olympic Team by trying out these activities on the Get Set website. There are 
lots of fun activities to try. 
 
https://www.getset.co.uk/resources/travel-to-tokyo/tokyo-ten 
 

 
 
 

ABOUT TOKYO TEN ACTIVITIES 
Tokyo Ten activities provide simple ways to get active with family or classmates. All you 
need is ten minutes and simple equipment, and you will find discover new, simple ways to 
get moving. 

Watch the animations  to see the Tokyo Tens 'Duster Dodge' and 'Random Routines' in 
action! 

LOG YOUR ACTIVITY 

Don’t forget to log your Tokyo Ten activity against your team for the chance to win great 
prizes. 

 

 





A message from Hunsbury Library

Please be aware that we can currently only have one household in our 
children’s area at one time, so we ask that families contact us in advance 
of their visit to book a browsing slot, either by email 
(Hunsbury.libraryplus@westnorthants.gov.uk), by phone (0300 126 7000) 
or by messaging our Facebook page.

mailto:Hunsbury.libraryplus@westnorthants.gov.uk
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The Summer of Sport is open to all young people around the world. With the Olympics, Paralympics, 

Euro 2020, Tour de France, and plenty more sporting events taking place this summer, there’s lots of 

inspiration to get moving over the coming months. You can get coding with some activity-themed projects. 

Further information here: Kick off your code with the Summer of Sport! – The Code Club Blog

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/whatsapp
https://blog.codeclub.org/2021/06/10/kick-off-with-the-summer-of-sport/amp/?__twitter_impression=true




On your marks!

There are  six Scratch project ideas to try at home.  You can also have a go at creating something original 

with any of the Scratch projects available on our website.

When  your sporty projects are finished,  you can send in your finished creations to Scratch studio, where 

you’ll be able to see projects from other participants from around the world!

Get set!

Choose a sports-themed project. Here is a hand-picked project selection for inspiration.

Beat the goalie: in this project you can create a sports league of your own by coding a two-player football  

game and trying to score as many goals as you can in 30 seconds.

Sprint: in this project young people can test their speed to create their own sprint game, then use the left 

and right arrow keys to get to the finish line as quickly as possible.

Go!  You can download a participation certificate to celebrate taking part.

Join a livestream session on Thursday 29 July at 16:00 BST/11:00 EDT/20:30 IST where young people 

will be able to code along and get help with their Summer of Sport projects.

https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/codeclub
https://scratch.mit.edu/studios/29843776/
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/beat-the-goalie
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/sprint
http://rpf.io/sos-participation-cert
https://form.raspberrypi.org/f/code-club-live-stream


Find five minutes to share a book with your child

Why is reading for pleasure important?

Reading for pleasure is of  great importance to 

children’s academic success. 

Currently, 1 in 5 children in England cannot 

read well by the age of  11. We know that 

reading for fun improves literacy.

Embedding a love of  reading in children can 

help their wellbeing later in life. 19% of  adult 

readers say that reading stops them feeling 

lonely.

Studies have found that those who read for 

pleasure have higher levels of  empathy, greater 

self-esteem and are better able to cope with 

difficult situations.

The Summer Reading Challenge 

offers children and families a fun 

framework for reading for 

pleasure and celebrating 

reading together.

The Reading Agency have teamed up with WWF for a 

very special nature-themed Challenge that will inspire 
children to stand up for the planet!
Wild World Heroes will feature amazing books, awesome 
rewards, and plenty of ideas for taking care of our 
environment.
Visit https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
to create a free account and register
your child.  Mrs Hateley – Pupil Premium

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


Another chance to read the information shared in an earlier 

newsletter about ‘The Summer Reading Challenge 2021’

The Reading Agency have 
teamed up with WWF for a 

very special nature-themed 
Challenge!

Wild World Heroes will 
feature amazing books, 
awesome rewards, and 
plenty of ideas for taking 
care of our environment.

Visit 
https://summerreadingchal
lenge.org.uk/
to create a free account and 
register
your child, fostering a love 
of reading and a skill 
essential for learning. 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
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Lost Property
Named lost property has been returned to the children’s class.

If you are missing any items of school uniform please check lost property which will be outside 

(weather permitting). Lost property not claimed at the end of term will be donated to the 

Friends of Simon de Senlis.



Keeping Everyone Safe- Please remember to stay 2m apart from adults when 
outside the classroom doors and when walking through the school grounds. In 

addition please remember to wear a face mask on school grounds.





A NEWSPAPER FOR OUR CHILDREN
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES










